



ORGANISATION EUROPÉENNE POUR LA RECHERCHE NUCLÉAIRE




MINUTES OF THE 160th MEETING OF THE RESEARCH BOARD
HELD ON THURSDAY, 12 SEPTEMBER 2002
Present  : G. Altarelli, J-J. Blaising, M. Calvetti, L. Camilleri (Secretary), R. Cashmore,
J.-P. Delahaye, M. Delfino, C. Détraz, K. Eggert (part-time), L. Evans,
M. Hauschild, H. Hoffmann, K. Königsmann, P. Lebrun, P. Le Coultre (part-
time), L. Maiani (Chairman), J. May, T. Nilsson, G. Roy, J.-A. Rubio,
W.-D. Schlatter, M. Spiro, A. Zalewska
Apologies   : H. Flocard, S. Myers, C. Wyss.
Items
1. Procedure
2. Status Report on L3C
3. Reports and matters arising from the LHCC meeting of 3-5 July 2002
4. Reports and matters arising from the SPSC meeting of 3 September 2002
5. Status of the LHC magnet production





The Minutes of the Research Board held on 30 May 2002 [1] were approved with no
changes.
It was decided to invert the order of items 4 and 5 of the agenda.
2 . STATUS REPORT ON L3C
P. Le Coultre presented the status of L3C, Recognized Experiment RE4.  This experiment
used the L3 apparatus to study cosmic rays.  The modifications to L3 included a new
trigger, 50 additional scintillators and a surface array.  The main physics topic of this
experiment is the measurement of the cosmic ray muon momentum spectrum.  Its
motivation is its direct relation to the momentum spectrum of the νµ  component of
atmospheric neutrinos.  Measuring this spectrum with an accuracy of 2% would reduce the
uncertainty in the number of up-going muons expected in Super-Kamiokande to 5% from
the present 25%.  The systematic uncertainties on the normalization achieved so far amount
to 6.2% but it is hoped to reduce these to 3%. The momentum of the muon has so far been
measured by fitting separately the two half tracks of a muon traversing the detector, using
essentially the software developed for LEP data, and then combining these measurements.
A new program based on a single fit to the whole muon track is now available and will
result in a better accuracy.  A preliminary muon spectrum between 80 and 1000 GeV/c was
shown and was observed to be much more precise than the collection of data from several
experiments available so far.  The zenith angle dependence of the muon flux and the charge
ratio, (+/-), of muons were also shown.  The latter was seen to be constant as a function of
momentum at a value of about 1.3.  These results are in good agreement with a recent
calculation by V. Naumov et al.
Due to the screening effect of the moon a depletion of events is expected on the west side of
the moon for positive incident cosmic rays and on the east side for negative ones.  The
observation by L3C of a depletion on the west side together with no corresponding
depletion on the east side, results on the setting of a limit on the ratio of antiproton to proton
abundances in cosmic rays of < 0.19 at 90% confidence level for energies of about
700 GeV.  The final limit is expected to be reduced to about 0.1.
Several other topics are expected to be covered, including: point sources and gamma ray
bursts, the primary cosmic ray composition (by measuring muon spectra as a function of
shower size in the surface array), signals coupled to solar flares which could indicate that
protons are accelerated in solar flares and correlated signals over large distances.
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It is expected that all activities, including publications, will be finalized by mid-2004.  The
computing needs of the collaboration are covered by purchases financed by L3C.  It
involves 48 dual-CPU PC’s, 1 TB disk space and tapes amounting to 16 TB within the
CERN CASTOR system.  The L3C computing system is administered by the IT division at
CERN as part of the FairShare scheme.
The requests to CERN until mid-2004 are that L3C physicists are allowed to occupy their
present offices, which are mostly shared with members of other collaborations, to continue
the computer support and to finance a physicist half time within the CERN-CAS exchange
agreement.  Le Coultre also thanked CERN for all the help and support provided to L3C.
K. Eggert then gave his referee’s report.  He confirmed the uniqueness of the cosmic ray
muon momentum measurement: a single experiment will be able to improve on the overall
results of many experiments resulting in a better prediction of the atmospheric νµ  flux.  The
expected improvements in the normalization uncertainties are reasonable.  Charge ratios and
zenith angle distributions are also important.  Multi muon events will be studied.  The moon
shadow investigation is already yielding results. However, they will not be able to
constrain significantly theoretical predictions.  There is good hope that the study of muons
in time with solar flares will yield interesting results.
He concluded that the requests to CERN are minor and that L3C should be allowed to
pursue its research in the present conditions.
In the ensuing discussion, Delfino and Schlatter confirmed that the requests to IT and EP
did not constitute a problem.  The Research Board therefore approved the extension of
L3C as a Recognized Experiment until 30 June 2004.
3 . REPORTS AND MATTERS ARISING FROM THE LHCC MEETING OF
3-5 JULY 2002
M. Calvetti  reported on the 59th meeting of the LHCC.  He first discussed the status of the
RPC situation.  The first hint of problems with RPC’s came from the drop in efficiency of
RPC’s used in Babar after they were exposed to beam.  This was explained by an increased
current draw resulting in a lower applied high voltage.  Some of the replacement chambers
built using improved techniques and increased quality control also display a reduced
efficiency.  The working point of the chamber is dependent on the high voltage applied to
the gas which, in turn, depends on the resistivity of the bakelite.  CMS has found no
change in this resistivity up to this point and therefore considers RPC’s to be suitable for
their barrel chambers.  Tests at GIF are continuing in order to investigate RPC’s under the
conditions to which the forward chambers will be exposed.  ATLAS has observed some
changes in the resistivity of the bakelite after the equivalent of 12 ATLAS years. The effect
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seems to be tied to a degradation of the graphite layer.  However their tests have shown that
the rate capability of their chambers is 300 Hz/cm2, well above their requirements.  This
rate limitation could cause a problem to LHCb and to the CMS forward chambers.  A
production plan that satisfies all users seems feasible but without much margin for safety.
A common document on RPC’s has been requested by the LHCC.
Calvetti then reported on TOTEM.  The goal of this experiment as expressed in the
Technical Proposal [2] is to measure, during short runs at low luminosity and with special
optics, the inelastic and elastic cross sections in order to measure the total cross section and
provide a calibration for the luminosity monitors.  However lately the collaboration has
expressed an interest in extending their measurements to diffractive scattering at high
luminosity, in particular with joint runs with CMS.  A more ambitious array of detectors is
also being considered.  They are considering the use of cryogenic silicon because of its
higher radiation hardness and because of the possibility to reduce the inefficiency at the
edge of the detector thus resulting in the extension of their sensitivity to lower momentum
transfers.  However the improved accuracy due to this could also be achieved by a slightly
longer run.  The high luminosity diffraction studies would involve the use of seven roman
pots instead of just four, some of which would need to be within magnets and therefore be
inaccessible.  The machine is not keen on having roman pots inside magnets and on silicon
microstations within the LHC vacuum.  Following the referee’s suggestions, the LHCC
encouraged the TOTEM collaboration to focus, in their TDR, on a detector, based on warm
roman pots that addresses the goals of their Technical Proposal approved by the LHCC,
i.e. the measurement of the total cross-section and of elastic scattering.  The Research
Board concurred with this.
L. Evans informed the Research Board that design changes to the machine already had to be
made for TOTEM in order to provide a high β intersection.  In answer to a question by
Zalewska, Cashmore informed the Research Board that TOTEM would run soon after LHC
turn-on as it only needed low luminosity.
The chairman of the LHCC informed the Research Board that ALICE had proposed to
relocate its High Momentum Particle Identifier from 12 o’clock to 2 o’clock in azimuth  in
order to allow for the possible installation of an additional electromagnetic calorimeter.  He
reported that this change is neutral in terms of physics and cost and therefore was
acceptable.
He also reported on the ALICE TOF Technical Design Report [3].  It uses multi-layer glass
RPC’s which yield a time resolution of 20 ps.  This should translate in resolutions of 45 ps
in realistic final conditions.  Based on this resolution simulations show that pions, kaons
and protons should be identifiable up to momenta of a few GeV/c.  The cost has increased
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from 14 to 17 MCHF, but has been approved by the funding agency.  The referees and the
LHCC identified certain aspects which needed further consideration before a final
recommendation can be made.  These included overall detector system aspects.  The
Research Board took note.
Calvetti summarized the findings of the Heavy Ion Workshop held in June.  Based on
extrapolations from RHIC, the expected multiplicity at LHC is 2500 per unit of rapidity.
An early run (1-3 days) even at low luminosity, yielding 10000 minimum bias events
would be of great value as it would already constrain many parameters and, in particular,
would allow a measurement of the multiplicity.  A run yielding a million such events
would, in addition, allow a measurement of particle ratios and momentum spectra. The
participation of ALICE in pp running necessitates low luminosity.  Interest has been
expressed in p-A runs following the high luminosity A-A running.
The role of ATLAS and CMS is complementary to that of ALICE as it allows for more
studies involving hard probes.  The occupancy in their inner detectors is expected to be
similar to the one in pp running since the increase in multiplicity is compensated by the
lower event rate per bunch crossing.  The interest in heavy ion running within ATLAS and
CMS is growing steadily.
The LHCC and the Research Board will have to make a recommendation on which kind of
ion beams to use, the timing of the ion run and the participation of ATLAS and CMS.
L. Evans reminded the Research Board of some limitations to heavy ion running at LHC.
Beam pick up electrodes require a minimum intensity, and therefore heavy ion
accumulation, before AA runs are possible even at low luminosity.  The low level RF
system being common to both beams it is not possible to run protons and ions at the same
time.  Only same species runs are possible.  Therefore an upgrade would be necessary to
run p-A.  Indium and gold runs would require a different ion source.
Calvetti then summarized the preliminary discussions at the LHCC concerning the LHC
Computing Grid Project (LCG) [4].  The first phase of this project has already been
approved by Council as part of the laboratory base line programme.  It involves the
preparation and deployment of the environment for LHC computing.  The second phase
addresses the acquisition, building and operation of the LHC computing service.  Referees
have been appointed by the LHCC to examine the project.   It was agreed that the LHCC
would examine the technical aspects of the LCG and any consequences of underfunding of
the project.  The Research Board agreed to a request by the LHCC chairman to
communicate the findings of the LHCC concerning the LCG to the Computing Resource




 A presentation on the LCG will be made during the open session of the next LHCC, at
which ATLAS and CMS will also present their physics and calibration requirements and
their plans for their first year of operation.
Cashmore informed the Research Board of an ongoing review of the installation plans of the
LHC experiments that brings together representatives of the experiments, of the divisions
concerned and of the LHCC.  The CMS experiment has already been reviewed.  Their
plans have been found to be sensible and the required resources to be available.  The
Research Board took note of this with satisfaction.
4 . STATUS OF THE LHC MAGNET PRODUCTION
L. Evans summarized the status of magnet production.  The numbers of required magnets
are 1232 main dipoles and 400 main lattice quadrupoles.  The project is fully committed to a
completion date of June 2006.  Of the three manufacturers ALSTOM is ahead, NOELL is
facing some problems and ANSALDO is coming up slowly.  However the necessary
infrastructure is now available at all three firms.  Seventeen magnets are already at CERN,
with the 18th expected the day after the Research Board.  Currently 91 dipoles are in various
stages of production and 40 are expected to be at CERN by the end of 2002.  NOELL has
had to halt temporarily its winding line in order to install a second one.  The production start
up is slower than anticipated due to training and motivation, the latter following the financial
problems faced by the firm.
Of the magnets already at CERN, 13 have been tested and only one did not reach full field.
It was disassembled and cold welds were found at the point of failure.  Better quality
control will be needed to avoid a recurrence of this problem.  With this one exception, the
quality and performance of the tested magnets is proving to be fully satisfactory.
The cable delivery has been falling off because of the following problems.  The flooding of
the premises of a subcontractor has halted the production of niobium sheet.  A cabling
machine at BRUGG had a major breakdown and will be operational again in November, at
which time it will work extra shifts.  A second cabling machine will come into operation at
BRUGG in early 2003.  Another one is being tested in the USA.  Enough cable to equip
100 dipoles is available at CERN and will be used until production recovers.
The first quadrupoles have now arrived at CERN and are working above specifications.




The company making magnet bottom trays has become insolvent and a new contract will
have to be adjudicated.  The feed boxes for magnetic measurements are also being delayed
because of problems at the firms making them.  This may become critical next spring.
The main problem is the insolvency of Babcock Borsig.  This affects two daughter
companies, NOELL and BALCKE DUERR SERVICES (BDS).  Three contracts are
affected at NOELL.  The ones on the tunnel vehicle and on the vertical cryogenic lines are
proceeding.  The third, concerning the production of pre-series dipoles, will have to be
renegotiated but production is proceeding nonetheless.  The BDS contract concerns the
short straight section cryostats.  CERN is in negotiations with the firm with a view to save
the contract but is also studying the option of insourcing the work in case unreasonable
demands on increasing the cost are made.  In reply to a question by Calvetti concerning the
combined reliability of all the LHC magnets, Evans reminded the Research Board that
String 1 has been ramped repeatedly for the equivalent of 10 years of LHC operation.  In
addition since the magnets currently being tested do not quench up to 9T, he is quite
confident that they will operate at the nominal field without any problem.
5 . REPORTS AND MATTERS ARISING FROM THE SPSC MEETING OF
3 SEPTEMBER 2002
K. Königsmann on the 59th meeting of the SPSC.  ICARUS presented their Addendum [5]
on cloning of T600 modules.  Their operation of the T600 module at Pavia has been quite
successful.  A total of 28000 cosmic ray triggers have been accumulated and 18m long
tracks have been observed.  The lifetime of electrons in the argon is 10 ms.  The module
will be transported to the Gran Sasso where it is proposed to install in addition two T1200
modules for a total of 3000 tons of liquid argon.  An external muon spectrometer is also
being considered.  The physics programme includes atmospheric neutrinos (7500 CC+NC
events/year), solar neutrinos (300 8B neutrino events/year) and proton decay (improvement
of all Super-Kamiokande limits with exposures ranging from 0.2 to 30 kiloton.years).  In
addition using the CNGS neutrino beam they would expect 6500 νµ  events/year and,
assuming full mixing and a ∆m2 of 2.5 x 10-3 eV2, a total of 11.9 detected ντ events in 5
years  mostly  in the electronic decay of the τ, with a background of 0.7.  The detector is
also very well suited to search for νµ − νe oscillations with the best sensitivity until the start
of the JHF programme.
The SPSC congratulated the collaboration on the significant progress made and
recommends to the Research Board that ICARUS be approved in consultation with the
Gran Sasso committee.  The Committee also asks for detailed time lines for the installation
of T3000 by 2006 and for financial and manpower resources.
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In reply to a question by May, the Research Board was informed that ICARUS did not
make any requests to CERN, other than the neutrino beam.
The Research Board gave the mandate to the CERN management to explore with the
INFN whether conditions for joint approval have been fulfilled.
He then went on to present the status report of OPERA which focused on the salient facts
that have happened in the last year.  A changeable sheet [6] has been added to the brick
design in order to improve the brick finding efficiency and to reduce the scanning load by a
factor of two.  Following the allocation of Hall C to OPERA the detector has been
optimized to make use of the larger width of this hall: a two super module detector is now
planned, each with 31 walls resulting in a 12% reduction in target mass but also in a
3 M EUR saving.  The moratorium on orders at the time of the withdrawal of CERN from
the collaboration has resulted in an 11-month delay.  The magnets, RPC’s, drift tubes, veto
planes and target trackers are on schedule.  The use of dE/dx measurements near the
stopping point of muon candidates should allow an improved π/µ discrimination, resulting
in a reduction of the background to the ντ search.  Assuming full mixing and a ∆m2 of 2.5 x
10-3 eV2 , a  total of 10.3 signal events are now expected in 5 years with a background of
0.65 (or 0.41 if the additional rejection available from dE/dx measurements is taken into
account).  Progress has been made in the development of automatic scanning in Europe and
in the definition of the software.  OPERA is close to full funding and the MOU is well
advanced.
The SPSC congratulated the collaboration on the good progress made in the last year and
concurs with the proposed detector modifications.  It expressed worries about the tight
schedule for the Brick Assembly Machine, for the S-UTS microscopes and for the
installation manpower.  The SPSC also supported the quest for higher beam intensities and
reaffirmed the importance of the planned date of spring 2006 for  the beam start-up time, in
particular since the fog in emulsions increases with time.
The Research Board took note of the progress made by OPERA and stressed that the 2006
run of the SPS is indeed in the Medium Term Plan and encourages the OPERA
collaboration to make all efforts to be ready for data-taking in 2006.
Königsmann then reported on the status of running experiments.  COMPASS is now
running well after some start-up problems.  HARP has run very efficiently and will
terminate this year.  DIRAC will lose 12% of its data with respect to the scheduled runs.
The accuracy on the lifetime should be 14% as opposed to the originally foreseen 10%.
Special calibration runs will be taken this year.  If the collaboration feels the need for more
running to clarify systematic uncertainties it should send an addendum to the SPSC.
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Given that NA60 would not have received sufficient pixel planes for the planned heavy ion
run, the Director General decided to cancel the high energy heavy ion run and to add one
week to the 2003 run.  The low energy run will proceed and will be extended by two days.
NA48/1 lost two weeks of data-taking due to electronics problems.  Its run has been
extended by 1 week.
In answer to a question by Zalewska, it was said that the low energy heavy ion run is now
long enough that running at two energies will now probably happen.
6 . ANY OTHER BUSINESS
M. Spiro informed the Research Board that, after discussions with the Directors, he planned
to organize a last LEPC at a convenient date.  The purpose would be to discuss the plans for
the final stages of the LEP experiments, and in particular archiving and the needs for
continued support.  He would subsequently report to the Research Board.
M. Hauschild presented various modifications to the accelerator schedules for the remainder
of 2002.  Due to the detector problems of NA60, the 24 days of high energy lead running
were cancelled.  Two days were added to the low energy ion running and 8 days to the
proton  running.  Additional SPS MD concerning LHC will be performed.  The SPS
energy scale will be measured to better than 1% by measuring the different revolution
frequency of protons and heavy ions.  This is needed to match the LHC energy scale at
injection.
In reply to a question, Hauschild confirmed that the test beam time had been much better
used this year.
The preliminary outlook for next year amounts to 181 days for ISOLDE (down from 192
this year but with hopes of recovering an extra week), 98 days for AD (down from 100),
171 days of East Hall running (same as this year).  In addition n-TOF will be supplied with
(12-14) x 1018 protons on target (up from 6-7 x 10 18 this year).  However this implies no
DIRAC running.  The SPS will have 7 days of LHC 25-ns type beam, 105 days of proton
running and 39 days of indium running.
C. Détraz expressed the opinion that all efforts must be made to extend the indium run as
much as possible.  Blaising inquired about the position of the management concerning the
request of DIRAC to extend their run. Détraz replied that if they had a case for an additional
run they should present it to the SPSC as indicated earlier  (see section 5).
L. Camilleri informed the Research Board that Recognized Experiment RE3,  the Pierre
Auger experiment, would be asked to present a status report at the next Research Board.
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The dates for the Research Board meetings in 2003 will be:
Thursday,   6 February
Thursday, 10 April
Thursday,   5 June
Thursday,   4 September
Thursday, 13 November
The next meeting of the Research Board will take place on
Thursday, 14 November 2002.
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